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The City Council of tl!e C:j.ty.of Charlotte., .North Carolina, met in regular
session ·on Monday, March 25,1974, at. 3:00 o'clock p.m., in the Council
Chamber,. City Hall, .with Mayor pro j;:em James ll. tfuittington presiding, and
Councilmembers Fred D. Alexander" Kenneth R. Hiirris, Pat Locke, Milton
Neil C, Williams and loeD. Withrow preSeIlt.
AllSENT:

Mayor John M. lle1k at the beginning o'f' tpe .meeting.

**

*

***

INVOCATION.
The invocation was given by Counci'lman Neil C. Williams.
}lINUTES APPROVED.
Motion was made by Councilman Alexander, s~condedby.CouncilmanHarris, and
unanimously carried, 'approving the minute~'ofthe iast meeting on Monday,
March 18, 1974, as submitted. . .
.
DISCUSSION OF CENTRALINA

C01Jl~CIL

OF GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES.

Mayor pro tem Whittington stated Councilman Short has requested that this item
on Centra1ina Council of Government' be considered first as he has a prior
engagement and must leave the meeting at 4:30 p.m.
Councilman Short stated this item was placed on the agenda at the suggestion of
Councilman Harris, and various councilmembers. That he has a time difficulty
and will have to be away in a little t.hile and has asked that this item be
advanced to the head of the agenda. That he thinks this is primarily a matter
of addressing our thoughts to the questions of Councilmembers.
Councilman Harris stated he has three basic concerns about our membership in
Centralina Council of Government. That material has been furnished to each
member of Council and it has been very helpful and the Chamber of Commerce
report added further information.
First of his concerns is financial. That he understands at present eleven
cents per capita is being paid by the City of Charlotte to Centra1ina Council
of Government with a proposal to increase this amount to fifteen cents per
capita. He asked if this was approved at the COG meeting last Wednesday?
Councilman Short replied this budget has not been approved and has not been
officially presented to the City yet; the proposed budget will be this way.
Councilman Harris stated he understands the budget has to be submitted by
March 31 according to the General Statutes. Councilman Short stated he does
not have that answer specifically in terms of the timing technicalities;
however, on some basis of deferment, which he assumes can be arranged, the
Council has called a special meeting on April 10 to address this question.
Councilman Harris stated City Council needs information concerning the budget
as soon as possible, as well as the expenditures on the budget at least on a
quarterly basis. Since we are funding approximately 49 percent of the total
budget with the County, he thinks it is only reasonable that we have this
information, which he understands has not been furnished before.
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He stated second is the area of representation. Presently we have one vote~
on~ member of the entire COG.
He asked,how many votes totally are there?
Councilman Short ~eplied35.' . Councilman Harris stated we furnish 49 percent
of the costs and we have one vote. From talking to other people in other :
COGs around ,the country there is a provision where we can ask for aprorata,
representation on a vote basis by baving the votes allocated
the basis of
the per capita representation that the individual has. He asked if this ha$
eVer been discussed?

on

(;ouncilman Short replied i t has been discussed,ma,ny times; the COG in
Greensboro has such a provision. This is a standby provision; if any member
wishes to invoke this provision he can,. and 'there would be proportional voting
on a per capita basis,. That he understands it has.never been used although: it
has been in the Triad bylaws for 'some period of time. That'it is not in the
Centralina bylaws. As the bylaws now stand Centralina does not have such
provision. It has been discussed a number of times~' That he proposed such an
arrangement after giving ml1chthought about how it could be done, without
seemingly tocompletely~overbear the other communities. Here in Charlotte-,
Mecklenburg,we have almost enough population to have a majority control jus~
by nurselves. He stated he. did not press this at the time; there was not a
lot of local comment. At that time he gathered the feeling of all the oth~r
members from the other ,counties, and their feelings are they want·to suppo~t
Charlotte; they do not want to be in opposition to it; they feel this voic~
binds them to. the center of their metropolitan area. They are proud of
•
Charlotte; theY,+ike it the way it is. That he did not pursue the matter qf
a couple of. years ago. He stated.one thought made is that COGs may eventu~lly
evolve into. another level of goverrunent. I f they had proportional voting then
it would be like a' level of g9ver~ent rather tha~ what it is now - just a i
club, or an association. That he does not'£eeI it will ever, under any
circumstances evolve into another, level of'government~ and he would be the,
main opponent of- such, a thing. If there ever ",as any move 'to accomplish stich,
we would be moving 'more in th.at direction i f w,e had a per ,capita type vote~
Councilman, Harris ,stated his concern is that it is another level of gover~ent
already; and basically it does not have adequate representation, without this
protection of a proportional vote on issues that directly affect this comm~nity.
,Some ,of the items on ,the ,agenda for the COG meeting last Wednesday night '
included some of th.e following for Hecld:enburg; trunk ,lin~si:? eliminate
Stonehaven Lift Stations; Community Crisis Center for Meckl~nburg County; Jecone
, year funding for ,PIN Terminal for l1ecklenburg County; Public Inebriates Pr?gram
for ,Mecklenburg COUtlety; Redevelopment section in Brooklyn Urban Renewal A~ea;
Twelve Oaks FHA, 41acre tract located off Sandy Porter Road; and going on!
down even to the widening of The Plaza, from Easeway Drive to Hickory Grov~
Newell Road. That to him does not sound as if it is regional planning as i
.relating to another -hody passing 'on' the fundirig of these types of' proj ects ~
They are governmental and they should be confronted and administered by the
County Commission or this GoutleCil. This is his concern - if we come to a point
where we are. confronted with,1;:he approval of one ,of the projects and this COG
turns it down as such, then we have no recourse through this COG ona
proportional basis, on a proportional vote to exercise any control at allover
perhaps some federal funding of .a project in Mecklenburg County being denied.
, Councilman Short stated he has attempted to imPl~7'I1t the' one man, one vot~
arrangement or at least some sort of proportionalyoting; that he does not·
mean one man one vote necessarily as there would be categories. He did not
press this too-hard a couple of years ago as there was no local comment
accordingly. He stated he would appreciate any thoughts"the Councilmember~
have - either publicly or on a one for oneconversati?n as to their desire~ in
this matter, and how far it should be push.ed. That' Commissioner Hair and he
have tentatively ,talked about giving this a little more push at this time. He
stated as to the voting by COG on projects such as lift stations which are
strictly Charlotte projects, those who provide these'funds; the FEDs, pref~r
that this sort
routine be run through. Thii was one of the basic reasons

of
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.1

for setting up COG; they wanl it done,this ~ay. :The .FEDs have the responsibility not only to the City of Charlotte, but to all citizens for this
entire nation; arId particularly they' are aware of' the difficulties that have
occurred since the early 60s, and even since the beginning of Federal
Government in placing money with one' community 'which has an adverse dfect
on other communities. "'!hey want it this way, and have set up this elaborate
system nationwide, and it has been bulwarked by legislation in this State.
He stated he reminds Council this is a matter of letting other communities
comment on things that are done by the'FEDs for arid in'the'City of 'Charlotte~
It is not a veto in
senseof the word; it is a comment. In his mind it is
similar to a public heBcring 'thatthis 'Couricil nas .. ' What happens in one '.
neighborhgod in Charlotte cart ef!ect other neighborhoods.

anY

Councilman Harris stated he i.s sure most of the things that we talk about here,
to the general public is absolute foreign because thiS is an, unknown body to
the general public. He stated he is for regionalism as far as planning is
concerned; that he is 100 percent for planning on a,regional'basis; but the
idea of this kind of creation, expansion of another bureaucratic level of
government - whether it is called'the' club or anything else - being financed
with taxpayers' money regardless of what they do, and i f they are not
accountable to somebody - that he i.s' talking about votefs who put the money
into it - then he gets concerned aDout it.
Councilman Harris stated he wants to serve notice that June 30 is the-fiscal
year end for COG, and according to'the statutes that created this COG"and our
relationship to it, we can give 60 days notice to withdraw'from COG. He
stated he is not thinking of anything that 'drastic'today; but that gives until
April 30. He 1;hinks a COG could' be formed from a Mecklenburg' Regional Council Mecklenburg County, City of Charlotte, andt1:le other cities in this county.
We could form our own COG i f we need to,' The only thing we need is to go by
the statutes and get the app'roval of the' government. ' He stated he wants this
issue brought out in the open; thep- take the next few weeks for City Council
to look at it" think about it,ap-d make a-decision by April 30 on whether or
not we stay in.
Councilman Short stated the presep-t system of the eight county region around
Charlotte has been a good one. That fears are imag1nary; he does not believe
any given difficulty cart be pointed out that has come to the City of Charlotte;
oP- the contrary it appears to be just the opposite; ,;Jljen we: need something
here and solicit the funds and aid of the federal government, it goes to
federal government with the endorsement of all of thosearourid us.
He stated he would like to suggest that we refer to this Body for comment and
feelings of others around about us in: the eight counties ;' other items 'than those
related to federal,funds. That he would suggest to the City Manager that
someone in1:lis office look through governmental projects for the City of
Charlotte, look through the agenda, and those that have nothing to do with
federal funding, but which could bear upon the lives and well being of,·those
around uS,apd then we voluntarily submit these to Centralina for ,their comment
and review. Ite stated we do not have to pay any attention to what they say i f
we do not want to, but it seems to him not only a courtesy but a wise and
excellent way to operate in a family of communities like we have 'in' this
region.
Councilman Alexander stated he appreciates Mr. Harris' concern. ,From the day
COGs were, made he expressed his opposition to all the authority that was
vested in the philosophy of regionalism. That he too is not opposed ,to some
things on a regional level. That the philosophy under which COG was instit~ted
was no strange philosophy to him; he has never been able to accept, the club
attitude that' he continues to hear, not only from Mr~'Short - that he' just
holds the unfortunate position of being City Council's representative,and atl
of it falls on his shoulders. That he has not read'anything 'yet that did not
tell him that COG did have authority, and it was more than just club benefits.
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It has more authority than any association that he ever knew about under the
pretence of not having -Lt,and more authority than it should have over wh~t!
he is suppose to do as' the- ele.ctedrepresentative 1)f citizens of Charlotte t
North Carolina. It is just wishful thinking if you think that it does not.!
That he is opposed to the authority that takes away from him the authority
invested' in him by the _citizens- of Charlotte to represent them a,s the:i.rele~ted
official. You can call it anything you please, but it is a third bureaucracy
when it does that. This is just what happened. That he cannot understand Why
it makes any difference to Gaston County, Cabarrus County or any county where
a bridge is built in the -£ity of Charlotte with federal money, or where a
housing project is built in the City of Charlotte .with federal money, or
where anything that is native to Charlotte with feqeral money. That he cannot
see why other communities have to pass on what is done with federal money fpr
Charlott-e. That he is broad-enough to·understand that when it comes to
- water-sewer and things of that sort that effect other connnunities up and down
the line where that form of regionalism can benefit .everyone. - There is nothing
wrong with that. His objections is when it .goes.~eyondthat and begins to
tell this City Council what it can do and what it cannot do. That he thinks
it- is unfair for the federal government to 11throVl its rock and hide its hand"
behind COG.
f

Councilman Alexander asked the effects upon Charlotte if Charlotte withdreW
from the Council of Governments? What would be our position on state level
and federal level when it comes to what we want to do? That nobody honestl{Y
tells him what th~t position would be~ and he would like to know. Counci1m4n
-Short replied he doubts if the Gentralina organiza1;:ion would continue at all
without participation of Charlotte. Some disagree with thiS; but it would ~e
difficult to have an organization centered on a metropolitan area, centered on
Charlotte, that did not include the City of Charlotte •
.- Coua:~ilma.n Withrow stated he does not believe Council underst.and.s what COG iis,
how it performs ~ and he thinks C::ouncil needs to have a . study period with our
attorney, with the City Hanager and with· representatives of COG to absolut~ly
inform this Council what it is all about.
(MAYOR BELK CAME INTO THE MEETING AT THIS TIME AND PRESIDED . UNTIL HE LEFT T,RE
CHAIR AS NOTED IN THE MINUTES.)
,

Councilman Short stated recently some persons with, one of the media here
investigated the situation- -of those t'1hb live in _other counties who are supporte{~
but are. working in employment in the City of G-harlotte. The number,of
employees and their dependents was given at abotitl05,OOO PE?opl~. There are
a greatmariy people living- just beyond the boundaries of M.ecklenburg who are
dependent up-on the City ofCharlotte~partiCcul-a,rlyin the case of Union C0tlnty.
Those people th~reare concerned specifica:Lly about housing; those officials
there are dubious' about whether they .. can.-we.igp upon the northern end of th~ir
county or provide all the water, se~ler ~ roads,. and schools that our spill-9ver
requires them . to provide. Those from Union County are not going to agree that
housing -does ndthave any regional implications; we are not getting their .
spill-over ; they a~e getting our spill-over. It·$.eems to him that COG did.! a
great service for them in regulating to some extent the density and intensity
of housing there on one occasion they could not accommodate but w~ich Char~otte
was necessitating.
Councilwoman Loc~e stated she has as~~d twice for an operating budget; tha~
she would like to see an operating b\1dget. She asked if City Councl is inritec
to attend the Council meeting on April to? Councilman Short replied they are
invited to· every meeting; that efforts have been lIl-ade in the Past to get
Councilmembers to attend. That.he doel? not know wh~re the meeting will be
held, but all members will be.. welcome.

,.,
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'ORDINANCE NO. 11.1-X TRANSFERRING· FtThJl>S FROM THE UNENCUMBERED BALANCE OF TH~
GENERAL REVENUE~SHARING TRUST' FUND TO PROVIDE-A SU?PLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION

THE GOVERNMENTAL PLAZA PARKING.
Mr. William McGuire, developer of the Governmental Center Parking Garage, was
present to review the" plans for the parking garage.
Mr. McGuire stated the City requested .that heealong with City Staff ,-.look
into what could be done to alleviate the problem of blocking the view of the •.
Tabernacle' A. R. Presbyterian ·Church'as you look down Trade -Street. lIe stated
two things can be 'done that would move the garage. One would be to shorten
the garage about six feet and slide it three feet over. In shortening the
garage, ten parking spaces will be l05treducing the spaces from 460 down to'
450, and will save" approximately $7 ,.5"00 ion cost~ A second six foot,mqv.e could
be done. That six foot move would involve'building ,a fire wall on the end of
the garage; then-moving the garage from its present ten £ootsetback of the
property" line to a four foot setback of the property line. That will'cost
about $20,250. Then on three sides of the garage you will have your floor,
rail and it will be open. On one end the fire wall would be built immediately
behind the rail, it would be concrete blocks and they would propose to cover
it with spandrel-light which looks like black glass.

I
I

''',",

Mr. McGuire stated the Council can elect to do either.one,or the otller, .or
both of them'; One would move it six feet; and both would move it twelve feet;
the two cOmbined would have a cost of $12~750~with the lose of t~n parking
spaces.
Councilman Harris asked, 1£ the 12 feet would be off ' the,. street'? Hr. McGuire
replied the front edge of the garage would be out of the street, almost
exactly where the existing bU"ildin~ is located. Councilman Whittington asked
if there would be anY of the bU11ding' in that portion ~f Trade Street? Mr.
McGuire replied the back corner would· bearly break into Trade" Street.
Councilman Withrow asked about the difference in the construction and the
materials; will it conform? Mr. Burkhalter, City Manager~ replied the only
change would be the' fire' wall. The building was to be open on that en¢!.;. you
cannot place it that close to the other bUilding without the fire wall.:Mr.
McGuire stated before the building was to be ten feet from that property line;
now it will be four feet from the line, and when you get that close, y.ou are
required to have" fire protection. Mr. Burkhalter stated ev~nif Council
decides only to do the first, which is to reduce the size., the saving is' "a
little aisle-ading;" that the average cost is about $2,500 per space. "".Mr. McGuire
stated it will "cos t y6u money. If i,t had been cheaper to do, it the first way,
they would have done it .. These bids .weretaken -in competitive bidding, and
the purposeofcompetifive bidding is-to get the best price you can for" the
number of parking spaces.. Tf you. give up parking spaces it will cost you •
. ;.

.

Mr. Dal Sheite ,Member of the Board of Trustees of: the Tabernacle J!,... R.
Presbyterian Church, stated the Church has not been notified of these propo~ed
changes; today is the first they have realized what was in store. If the line
does not come out into ,the street, and it is 12 feet back fr()1ll the way it was
proposed the last time, then it will be' satisfactory, and.the Church will
really appreciate it.
Council.rn.an Alexander asked i f the city is paying more mop.ey'and getting less
parking spaces, and the answer was yes.
Mr •. Sheft~ stated the Church does not like to be in the position Of ~rying to
get the Council "to spend more of thecitizens t money, and is reluctant to
press for it; but feel compelled to do it at this time. lIe stated the last
time they appeared they had some requests about parking, and there was~an
indication that those would be satisfactory. That they would like to have
instructions to the administration to look into that.

_ _---

----~------------------------"-_
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Councilman Harris moved that Council approve the 12 foot move, and the
additional cost; The motion was seconded by Councilman Whittington, and
carried unanimously.
The ordinance transferring the additional cost of $12,750 from the unencumbered
balance of general revenue sharing trust fund ~s recorded in full in Ordinance
Book 20, at Page 458.
RESOLUTION DECLARING THAT PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY REQUIRES THE TAX~CAB
SERVICE PROPOSED'BY THE APPLICATION OF VICTORY CAB COHPANY, INC. FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF SIX ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATES TO OPERATE TAXICABS IN THE CITY OF
CHARLOTTE.
The hearing was held on the application of Victory Cab Company, Inc. for sfx
new and additional certificates of public convenience to operate six taxicabs
in Charlotte.
Counci1~ was advised that the application has been reviewed by the Taxicab
Inspector who reports the request is in order of compliance with the City qode;
that the six vehicles have been properly insured as taxicabs and will be
licensed; and placed into service immediately upon approval by City Counci~.

No one appeared

~to

speak for or against the application.

Hotion was made by Councilwoman ~ Locke, 'Seconded by Councilman Wi throw. and'
unanimously carried, adopting the subject resolution declaring that public'
convenience and necessity require the taxicab service.
The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 9, at Page ,434.
RESOLUTION CLOSING A CERTAIN PORTION OF THE PUBLIC ALLEY WITHIN THE BLOCK
BOUNDED BY EAST TRADE, SOUTH COLLEGE "EAST FOURTH AND SOUTH TRYON STREETS, IN
THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA •
The public hearing was held on petition of the Urba.nRedeve10pment Departm~nt
of the City of CharlottetoCl,pse a POrri-pn ofthe~l)ublic alley within the
block bounded by'East Trade, So~th,Co11,ege, East Fourth and South Tryon Streets,
Ur. Allison, Attorney for the Urban Redevelopment Department, stated the
parties in partil::ular the Urban Redevelopment Department, flome Federal and
I. S.A., have reached ail agreement and they can now proce<i;<f with the closing
of the alley. He s'tated this is a "normal' part o~f~ thei'1'acquisition in the i
Downtown Urban Renewal Area.
'
Councilman Short asked if the agreement has been reduced to writing? Mr.
,Allison replied there has been a written agreement among the three parties
he mentioned. There ,could be others who will appear in opposition as this is
a published public hearing.
No one appeared in opposition to the closing.
Upon motion of Councilman Whittington, seconded by Councilman Harris, and
unanimously carried, the resolution closing a certai" portion of the publi<;:
alley was adopted, and is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 9, beginning
~~ at Page 435.
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HEARING ON DISPOSITION

PARCEL NO.T .. BROOKLYN PROJECT NO. N.C. R-43.

The scheduled hearing was held on Disposition Parcel No.1, Brooklyn Project
No. N.C.R-43:, on which the following bids have be:en re._ceived fQr the
development of the_ prope,rtyon F~bruary 15, 1974:
(a)

Contemporary Leasing Corporation, $297,576.58, for four one-story
bUildings containing a total of 42,000 square feet.

(b )

Joint V-enture (lfaroldGr-eene, N. C. Monroe, A. V~/'S af f 0, Henry P. Berman,
Jerry N.Tliomas), $288,613.43, ,~for ,an eleven s'tory motel, 219 r_ental
units, meeting rooms, restaurant, cocktail lounge, enclosed swimming ,pool
and health club facilities.

Mr. Sawyer, Director of Urban Redevelopment Department, stated the hearing
concerns two bids received for the purchase and development of property known
as Parcel No. 1 in the Brooklyn Urban Renewal Project No.4. It is located on
the east side of South,McDowell Street, south of the proposed Independence
Expressway. The parcel contains 179,263 squa~e feet, and is something over
four acres. He stated the bid offering specified among other things that
proposals for development would be evaluated ,on the basi$ of bid price on the
land, and on the basis of which development would result in the greatest
assessed valuation for taxation; 'would provide the, greate$t beneficia,l effect:
on the neighboring property, the project area and the community as a Whole;
and would tend to induce. grel:l.ter investment in otherprop,erty in thearea~ and
would facilitate-the relOcation of persons or firms-displaced by redevelopment
projects to the greatest degree~' The:offering stated that the highest bid
price for the land would not be the only criteria used in the selection of the
developer.
Mr. Sawyer stated at the bid opening on February 14, 1974, two-bids were
received. One from the Contemporary Leasing Corporation, in ·tlieamount of.
$297,516.58 for the land and development of an office park. Theot~er bid was
from a Joint ~J'enture comprised of five persons in the, amount of $288,613.43
for the land for a motel with the usual amenities and health club facilities~
The higher bid for the land exceeds the lower hid by just under$9,DO,o. The
summary of additional -information furnished by the two'hidders has been
furnished to the Council members. That representativ~s -of. both redevelopers
are present today.
Councilwoman Locke asked.if the Planning Commission has been con~ulte4 about'
which would be the best to have in this area? Mr. Sawyer replied not on these
proposals. He; stated ..they are operating unde-r t;he North Carolina. urban' _
redevelopment law; and the law is quite specific qn whpsere_sponsibility this
is. They would welcome any help they could get, but they have not gone to the
Planning Commission in the past .concerning .these _types of decisions,;
Councilman Short asked iithe Urban Redevelopment Advisory Commission has been
consulted'? - Mr •. --Sawyer replied they have not presented. this to th.e Adyisory
Commission.
Councilwoman Locke stated since Council has been _gres.ented with the
Comprehensive Plan would it not be advisable to ask the Planning Commission to
give some advise on something like this'? Mr. -Sawyer replied they did not th;ink
so in this situation. That they work very closely with the Planning Commission
in planning for the land uses that are appr.oved for. the pl:oj-ect dis tric t; and
within the scope of the general land uses the Department makes the decision
concerning the details.
Councilman Harris asked what the general plan use of the area states? Mr.
Sawyer replied it zones the land and designates it for B-2 for development; but
beyond that it is restricted to a list of uses which includes the motel
development and the office type development. Councilman Harris stated then
both are approved within the scope of what the Planning Commission originally
designated the land to be. Mr. Sawyer replied that is correct; that the
Planning Commission did approve the list of uses that are in the plan.
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Councilman Alexander stated since we still hold that the Urban Redevelopment
Commission is- an advisorycommassion to CounciLwhy has it not gone before
them? Mr. Sawyer replied their understanding of the resolution passed by
City Council setting up the advisory commission was that it was to involve
itself in the future in planning matters, program matters. amendments to pl?ns.
He stated in their interpretation ,this is an operational matte,r and therefore
fell within the scope of ,the s,taff to, evaluate and recommend to the Manager
for Council's consideration.
Mr. T. LaFontine Odom, Attorney representing the Joint Venture, stated when
Council studies the types of the two projects, side by side, and lookS at
comparative additions to the tax base "for this county and this city; looks 1'lt
the possibility of a .substantial increase ,in sales tax benefits to the county;
and when you look at the increase for employment for the City, he thinks th~
obvious answer as to which of these two projects is the best for the city it
comes down to the motor hotel.
Mr., Odom presented a rendering which is completely in line with what was giyen
to the Planning Department heretofore. This would bea very good addition ~o
the sky line of 'the City ,of Charlott.e; it is very much in keeping with the
development that is taking place on McDowelLStreet. They are talking abou,t
a 219 unit motor hotel,ll stories high. One of the major attractions is
that it will have a 24-hourrestaurant operation which would be at the corn~r
of McDOwell and Baxter Street;, it will'also contain the hotel; it will have!' a
health club, similar to the Charlotte Athletic Club or the Charlotte Y; it fill
have an enclosed swimming pool, which will have a top that can be taken off! in
the summer. It·is also'proposed to have a parking deck behind the motel. The
major part of the parking will be at the side an4 behind so that as much land
as possible, will be left open between the boundary of the street and the m~in
driveway area of the bUilding.
Mayor Belk asked what hotel it will be? Mr. Odom replied at this time they
have not determined which chain 'will be involved; the group of investors
involved is not'Just'a matter of businessmen getting together and saying l~t's
go into business. Each has an experienced background in it. One is a part
owner involved with about nine different projects ranging from,Holiday Inn~ to
Ramada Inns and several different types.
Mr. Odomstated what is proposed would blend very beautifully with the proposed
park area just beyond the property. They propose a lQ9.000 square foot
building, and they understand the proposed alternate, the four one-story o~fice
bUildings since the bids were submitted have revised theirs somewhat - 1.t ~as
their understanding that you were not suppose to do that - and with their
revised plans the Joint Venture will be over twice that square footage. He
stated in the brochure they have given to councilmembers they have attach~d
the hard and'fast figures that would indicate that this project would invo~ve
an expenditure-'ofclose~to $5.0, million'. He stated theyhilve gone,to the ~ax
office and h~ve the tax list1.ngs for the Downtowner which is. almost at
$3.0 million and the Sheridan which is currently at a little over $4.0 mil~ion,
and they understand there is some discussion about whether some of that wi~l
have to be increased or not. If you compare the proposed tax revenue from!the
motor hotel complex you ~"ould see it would be at least somewhere between
$59,000 per year up to $95,'000, where they think i-t wi'll be closer. From the
tax office they understanfr that across the street there are already four o~e
story buildings, which the same people who put in 'the other bid, already h~ve;
that one is on the tax books at $691,000. He stated they understand their
bid proposal' for the Redevelopment Department's ~onsideration is at $31.00
per square foot, and it is difficult to see how they can build basically tqe
same thing and it to cost double in the last 18 months. Their taxes they 4re
paying now is a little over $13,000 a year for the building. He stated th~ir
feeling is that when you talk about leases and prospective tenants coming into
office rental space that is in an area of speculation. You do not know who
is going to sign a lease, or what kind of equipment they will bring. Wher~as
with the motel such as they plan, the ad valorem taxes will come in whether
anyone is in the room or not.
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¥r. Odom stated with him today are Hr. Harold Greene, Jerry Thomas the
j::ontractor wh6 will build the project, and Mr. Harry Berman. He_stated two of
~he five people involved in the joint venture own a construction company so
~hey have a
construction company, that will be ready to go with the project i f
~t is approved.
He and Mr. Thomas then showed sketches of the basic layout;
~he green area around McDowell ,and Baxter Street; a layout of~ the basic floor
plan of the ground floor was shown, indicating the meeting rooms, kitchen,
flining room and 24 hour restaurant; then the wing that will go straight up for
eleven stories.
During the aiscussion that foll~wed'Mr.·Thomas~stated the membership in the
athletic club would be available to the local professional people; and Mr. Od~
~tated this is an 'open proj ect.~
Councilman Harris stated Council sees all these drawings and he hopes all the
~rees will be exactly where they are placed when it is finished.
He stated if
[it is the quality of the Sheridan which is across '.Independence, then he thinks
~t could be a great asset to Charlotte.
That he is concerned about whether
~ouncil has the right of review of t·he project as i t goes along. ~ He asked .if
~he exact specifications will be reviewed by the city? Mr. Odom replied yes;
ithat he understands it will be reviewed each step of the way. Councilman
:Harris stated he likes . things ·adhered to is ,,,hat he is.trying to say; that
Council has already approved the project beside it and he hopes it will be
going up some day. ~
Councilman Whittington'asked if the City has a financial statement On each of
the participants. Mr. Odomreplielil there are financial atatements .on each of
the proposed participants iri·theventu~e;·also in the brochure is a letter from
Cameron Brown, and he understands they are most anxious to proceed with helping
~ith whatever financing is needed.
Councilman'Whittington~askedsome of the motels or tradenames that this
'corporation of Joint Venture is operating under? . Mr. Thomas replied Ramada I11n,
Quality Inn, Hilton, Sheridan; that franchises now available are Hilton,
Stoffers, Quality •.

Councilman Alexander asked if the development package has been put together where
it is ready for construction~if by chance they' are awarded this land; or is it
still in the formative stage? Mr. Thomas replied i.t would take approximately,30
idays to complete their working drawing; tllat he has. full working. drawing". on
the Tower with the' exception of the 11th floor; the commercial al'ea is ,basically
laid out. But 30 days from today, i f they have their loan commitments, they
could go to construction.
[Mayor Belk asked how long it ••ill take to put the whole package together - the
financing and soforth? Mr. Thomas replied 30 to a max'imum of 45 days; that he
has been told by one source that.heA~an get the financing in about 20 days; b!1t
he would like to have the commitment ,in his hand and have it reviewed.
!Councilman Short asked how much capital is this group.putti:nginto this? Mr.
'Thomas replied they do not have any money in it at this time; but from the
financial statement you can see what financing they can get to determine how
much additional equity.. capital will be necessary. But they dO,not like to th~nk
about putting in any more than necessary initially. .They are prepared toput
probably in the area of $1·.0 million in a combination between chattle and how
they handle their chattle financing on the project and raw equity capital, in
addition to short term money, and operating. capita~. That he has .$3.7 million
:quotation from his other lender; that C;nneron Brown lias not put a dollar figure
on their quotation.
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Mr. Odom stated there was submitted to the Urban Redevelopment Department th~
auditor ' statements on eac~ of the individuals involved; their cash statements;
stocks and money in the banks. Hr., Thomas, replied to a ,ques tion that they h~ve
two additional projects. that are, not complete; both are completely,financed.'
That they have approximately 8 motels completed and two under construction w~th
a third one that he had just received a lOan commitment on last week. Mr. Opom
stated the five involved in thi~ corporation are not the same as those invol~ed
in these others; these. are Frojects that one or more of them are involved in!.
Mr. Greene stated he owns six Ramadas,; on~ i~ in Fayetteville, N.C., one in
Ohio, one in Connecticut, one in Wilmington, one at the Beach and one in Dur;ham;
each one is operating successfully. He stated they feel they have enough
experience, and they know the penalities ,if they do not perform.
Councilman Harris asked if they had thought about building a motel closer i~
town, in the area of the Civic Center? Hr. Greene replied for their purpos~s
this site is ideal as a motel adjacent to the expressway.
Mr. Sawyer,stated both bidders have met.th~ criteria at this point in that ~hey
have submitted concept plans, financial information that meets the test at this
stage. He stated their standard procedure is to enter into a contract of s~le;
that means to set up a schedule for each party - the Redevelopment Department
and the successful bidder - to perform certain functions in a certain way a~ a
certain time. The next stage is the concept development. Those plans are
submitted for approval; beyond that is the final plan and specifications. At
that stage final evidence of the financial ability to develop according to the
plan is required. It is all set up on a schedule that is submitted at the
time of the bid. A sales contract is presented to them from each bidder, and
each bidder sets up a ,schedule informing them of what is proposed to be
completed. Mr. Sawyer stated the land will not be deeded until final plans !and
specifications for the construction have been submitted to them and have been
reviewed and approved; plus ~lithin 60 days after that they have to submit
evidence they have the mortgage financing or'the equity capital necessary tQ
complete.the plan. You are not just selling land; you are accepting a propQsal
for development. They will not accept anything less than is presenteP in t~eir
contract.
Councilman Short asked if it is bonded in any way? Mr. Sawyer replied yes.
At this stage each has presented a bond representing ten percent of the bid
price of the land; beyond that each has agreed to acquire a bond for the
project. At this stage both bidders have satisfied the requirements for
eVidence of financial ability. After. the final plans are approved they ask for
evidence of mortgage financing. If they want .theirgood faith deposit, credited
on the purchase price, 10 percent, they have to give from the general
contractor a performance bond. He stated that comes down the line six or eight
months now.
Councilman Withrow stated, his concern is whether. this will jeQPardize getti~g a
hotel around, the civic center. That he is interested in a hotel around the!
civic center and not a motel. Hr. Sawyer replied they have not speculated 1m
that; their interest was in this.site only: Thathe'is not qualified to say.
Councilman Harris stated i f the growth of the Gity of Gharlotteis going to!be
even a token of what was shown to Council last Friday,' he'thinks we will need
both of the ,projects, and then a lot more.
"
~1r.

.

John Ingle, Attorney for the Contemporary Leasing Corporation, stated he
is going to challenge those figures that have been used in this presentation.
The Sheridan is the most recently built strne,ture in. the City of Charlotte, Ii and
according to the real estate people whenever they appraised it, they.
characterize the quality of the construction. The improvements on the Sher~dan
for tax purposes were $3,757,100. This .is a.310 room facility with over 1O~000
square feet of meeting space for conventions and it has a big ,restaurant an~
other public areas. On the improvements per room, that is $12,119.67 per rQom,
for furniture and fixtures come to $10,000; that would be an additional
$1,322.58 per room, and'the total for the Sheridan would be $13,442.25 per toom.
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That he is interested in comparing that with this unknown quality. That he
submits this presentation is an unknown quanIty as most of it was schematics,
~nd it does not tell you anything about the quality of the building.
Until all
these things are known there is rio way to estimate the cost of building one of
these structures. He stated without at:least a convention center there is no
¥ay this building will be the quality of the ~heridan. Their improvements willI
come to $17,789.95 per room; their furniture and fixtures will come to $2,607.'30
per room for a total of $20,397.25. That is $7,000 more per room than the
Sheridan, and the largest meeting room as he understands it is less than 100.
What you have in effect is a high' rise'group o~roums. That is more than 50
percent more than the Sheridan cost. He stated the 'same is true on the
Downtowner East. For building each room the cost was $10,372.00; this was an
~ppraisal as of December 1972; their improvements per 'room was $2,000.70. If
you throw in the soft cost, this grew in the newspaper from $4,755,000 to
$5,003,000, they are saying it is going to cost twice as much per room to build
this as it did to build the Downtowner East. The Downtowner East has meeting
facilities that will accommodate 1500 people; and this proposed place does ndt
have that.
11r. Ingle stated they would argue there is no way that this could come in at
that price. They would be astonished i f it canie in at as much as the Sheridan;
tIlore likely it will come in between $10 and $13 thousaftd; something less than
the Sheridan.
He stated the law basically says the sale shall be made to the high bidder.
there is one exception written into that. It says the commission, and in this
fase the Council, may reject the highest responsible bid and accept a lesser
bid if it makes the following specific findings:
Assessed valuation. He
~tated they submit this as an' estimate prepared by Mr. Monroe; there is no
yarification there at all; there is no detail as to what kind of 'material 'will
~e used; what kind of furnishings will be used.
I t is just a general estimate'.
~e stated they would argue that before you can discharge your duties under this
statute you would have to varify these figures to'be accurate. You must make
~ specific finding of one of three things to varify, and that One thing would
be the assessed valuation. That is what they are hitching their wagon to and
\ie submits they are inflated figures, and they are challenging it for that
reason. They also submit there is no way to varify these figures.
, . . '

;:

.

}jr. Ingle stated the proposal of Contemporary Leasing Corporation says 42,000
~quare feet; 'it is now 55,000 square fee~arid it,is almost a certainty that
the project will be 62,000 square feet'. He stated they have a letter of intent
,from Eastman Kodak to lease 18,900 square feet, and they'also be permitted to
double their space requirement • That' Eastman Kod'ak is' investment in this
initially is a little over $600,000. In addition to the structure, they will
pe bringing over their furniture and fixtures. He stated they have submitted.an
estimate of what it'will cost to build a $50,000 structure witn Eastman moving
'lin and taking about 19,000 square feet, and that comes to over $3.0 million. If
Eastman exercises its option to acquire an additional nine or ,ten thousand
~quare feet it will probably'be another three to four hundred thousand dollars.
He stated Mr. Miller Newton, the"owner of the corporation, has been discussing
~ith an out-of-state corporation of moving its headquarters here.
If they move,
and the chances are good, it will involve' a computer being moved there in excess
pf $4.0 million. He stated they have a $3.0 million project now, and within the
!next few' short years
they fully- expect
it to
.'
,. be- over $';0 million.
-.
-

}jr. Michael Kaye, Vice President of Hospitality National Corpc"ation, spoke for
the Contemporary Leasing Corporation.
(COUNCILMAN SHORT LEFT THE' MEETING' 'AT THIS TIME Al'ID WAS 'ABSENT FOR THE REMAINDER
OF THE SESSION.)
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Mr. Kaye stated in looking at the plans for the hotel, it is hard to understand
how it can possibly cost $20,000 a room with the minimum level of meeting sp~ce,
and minimuIIl. size restaurant, and 'lounge facilities . He suggested that i f it!
does cost that kind -of money and cwitha,s little supporting facilities as
proposed the developers in his opinion. will have a very difficult time finanping
a project that cost in excess of $2Q,OO&'a room in todayls market. That that
project is worth $13,000 to $13,500 a room in his opinion.
Mr. Charles Morrison Grier, Architect, ·stated he would like to present a pl~n
for a beautiful valley and rolling hills which has already begun in the .are~
with the initial executive park of one story buildings in the area~ The area
is parcel number one, and he presented a rendering showing their plans for
development. He stated all the parking is planned for the inside with gree~ry
all around it. Everything else in the area is beautifully landscaped. The'
property. across from Executive Park I is also one story buildings . . Lot numb:er
six.
already under contract'is planned vlith much landscaping;~ and the ci~Y
has put two parks in the area. The McDowell Street has a center planting strip,
and everything is into a beautiful landscaped area. Mr. Grier stated in this
parcel there is an additional opportunity to carry through with the plannin~
that is actually already begun in the area ~o ~he west of MeDowell Street. [They
are carrying through with a plan that will give .a beautiful valley with one ,to
two story buildings.
Mr. Grier showed the design of the building and stated it is a beautiful design;
it shows the planting of trees and the shrubbery. It is all one floor with 'the
proposal that one building be two stories.::.· The .originalcontract was for
43,850 square feet and ..they are now up to 6l,550square ~eet at a proposed cost
of $1,908,050.00. There has been arise~:of 1& percent in the cost of
construction since they built Executive Park:- I·.
Mr. Doug Osborne of Eastman Kodak Company s~oka for the Contemporary Leasing
Corporation stating their' needs and desires- .inlocating·in this area. He
stated they have given their letter of intent and would like very much to become
located in this location and to continue to make a contribution to the Cityiof
Charlotte, and hope Councilvs decision.,willallow them to do so.
Mr. N'ewton. owner of Contemporary' Leasing, stated .tqeyhave had a very successfu'
operation in Executive Park,' and he thinks they will be an asset to the City.
He stated there is a need rorthis type of business and this type of operation.
Mr. Ingle stated they would argue as the high bidder that there is not enough
information here for City Council to varifyany ad valorem tax increase. They
also say this type of building would complement the growth of downtown. Iti will
stop people like Eastman Kodak frombaving to move out_of the city. He stated
they would hope that Council will accept the high bid.
Mr. Odom stated they do not want to be critical of what the other bidder
:
proposed; but they understood that at the bid letting, prices were given an~
bids were opened at that time,and it.1.vas a matter of; submitting it at that!
same time with the proposed price. They' have now gone from 43,000 squaref~et
up to what they understand is now 60.000 square feet. He stated he does not
think that is quite f.air~
He stated the brochure he gave to Council has in black and white exactly th~
tax rates, and the exact listings at present for the ilo-wp.towner.and for. the:
Sheridan and for what Mr. Newton already has.
Mr. o-dom: stated insofar as tenants areconcerned~they_haveno lease as suc~.
That he does' not think i t is a mat·ter of them meeting a pressing and emergency
'need. That' the··Jeiinc· Ven'ture proposal is more positiv:e overall, tax'·,wise •.
structure' wise, skyline wise and employment wise, and sales tax~ise.
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pouncilman Alexander asked if there is any time pressures on them? Mr~
,replied only that three of the five: ·he has talked to by phone irtdicated
~ould like to start as soon as possible as the·money:matket isproba,bly
~est right now that it has been in many months; the money is available.
was a matter of waiting another six months it could be that the project
pot go.

Odom
they
the
If

could

Councilman Alexander asked Mr. Ingle if there is any time pressure from his
iangle? Mr. Ingle replied there is some; ~they had promised Eastman Kodak they
would have them in there the first of January, 1975.
~r.

Sawyer stated they own the land and the quicker it can be deeded the quicker
ithey can get out from under the interest payment. They would like to proceed.
rI'his is the same parcel of land they advertised once before and took bids in
~ovember, 1973 •. At that time they did not receive a single bid. The:.y speculated
jthe reason was that the 'land price was probably too high; and interest rates
were at the highest point in history.•

Councilman Alexander stated he would like to get
1and if there is no objection he moved that final
'next Council Meeting. Councilwoman Locke stated
and she would like to hear a recommendation from

some more information on this,
action be deferred until. the
she would.second the motion,
the Planning Commission.

Councilman Whittington stated-he would ·like for this Council. to not make a
decision on this today; that he thinks it should be made next week in the
interest of what both 13ides have said. But before.hemakes.a decision he would
like to knotv in addition':to what the Planning Commission says, what the Charlotte
'Advisory Commission on Urban Redevelopment has to say.
Councilwoman Locke asked if that can be done between now and next Monday?
Sawyer replied they· have a meeting -scheduled on some other m,atters on next
Thursday.

Mr~

Councilman Harris stated he is a firm believer in the sealed bid process,and~he
thinks we should stick to whatever is submitted. It is always interesting that
this land has been sitting around, and we have been trying to sell it for yeatS,
and then all of a sudden everybody wants~t; that is a good thing. But when we
receive bids, and the time has passed, then we rest with the material at hand'.
If someone wants to bring up additional material at the hearing that is fine.
1Mr. Sawyer replied they agree, and they have been advised by their counsel that
!the only thing they can consider is what ·t"las submitted at the bid opening. That
is what they did, and that is what their recommendation. is based on.
The vote was taken on the motion, and carried unanimously.
CONTRACTt.iJITHHASKINS AND SELLS TO AUDIT FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF MODEL CITIES
mEMONSTRATION
PROGRAM, ·NO. ME-32-00L
,
~

Councilman Whittington moved award of contract to Haskins and Sells to audit the
financial statements of the ~~del Cities Demonstration Program, No. ME-32-00l,
with the total fee not to exceed $25,000 •. The ~otion was seconded by Councilman
Withrow, and' carried unanimously.
.

.

The City Manager stated the City had been using another audit firm for a number
•. of years, and when time would come up for renewal, Council would ask when a
:change would· b~ made. That Council itself made the determination to change the
i auditing firm every three years . Haskins and Sells is doing the present audit
:for the city, and Hodel Cities is now a department of the city, and this audit
10£ its accounts is required by the federal government.

..
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RESOLUTION AMENDING PAY PLAN OF THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE TO ADD CLASS NO. 025,
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER III: ORDINANCES AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 82B-X, AMENDING THE
TABLE OF ORGANIZATION FOR THE C-ITY ~fANAGER f S OFFICE AND HAYOR AND CITY COUNCfL
TO DELETE ONE CLERK:",STENO.II ~OSITI-ON AND SUBSTITUTE ONE CLERK-STENO III
POSITION IN EACH DEPARTMENT.
Motion Was made by-: Co_uncilman Whittington, seconded. by Councilwoman Locke and
unanimously carried, adopting the following resolution and ordinances relating
to the pay plan:
(a)

Resolution amending the Pay Plan of the City of Charlot~e to add Class :No.
025, Clerk-Stenographer III,Assigned to Pay Range l2~ Pay Steps A-F.
!.

(b)

Ordinance No.112-X Amending Ordinance No. 828-X, the 1973-74 }3udget
Ordinance,' amending the Tab-Ie of Organization for the City M1:\.tJ.<:i.ger's
office to delete one Clerk-Steno II position; ~d to substitute in
lieu thereof one Clerk-Steno III position.

(c)

Ordinance No. l13-X.AmenAing ~rdinance No. 82B-X, the. 1973-74 Budget
Ordinance, amending the Table of Organization for the Mayor and City
Council to delete one Clerk-Steno II position and to substitute in lieu
thereof one Clerk Steno III position.

The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 9, at Page 437.
The ordinances are recorded

in.fu~lin

Ordinance Book 20, lleginning at Page ,459.

ORDINANCE NO. ll4-X AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 828-X, THE 1973-74 BUDGET ORDIN~CE,
AMENDING THE TABLE OF ORGAl.'U:ZATION FOR THE PUBLIC HOREB MOTOR TRANSPORT DIV~SION
TO DELETE ONE CLERK I POSITION AND SUBSTITUTE IN LIEU THEREOF ONE CLERK II
POSITION.
l

Councilwoman Locke moved adoption of the subject ordinance deleting one Clerk I
position and substituting in lieu thereof one Clerk II position in the Hoto~
Transport Division to maintain proper internal relationships among similar
clerical positions in the city. The motion was seconded by Councilman Wil1~ams
and carried unanimously.
The ordinance is recorded in full In Ordinance Book 20; beginning at Page 461.
ORDINANCE NO. ll5-X AMENDING ORDINA~CE NO. 828~X, THE 1973-74 BUDGET ORDINANCE,
AMENDING THE TABLE OF ORGANIZATION FOR THE CHARLOTTE POLICE DEPARTMENT TO
DELETE ONE CLERK I POSITION AND SUBSTITUTE IN LIEU THEREOF ONE CLERK II POSITION.
Upon motion of Councilman Williams, seconded by Councilwoman.Locke and
:
unanimously carried, the~ubject ordinance to delete on~ Clerk I position al}d
substitute in lieu thereof one Clerk II position in the Police Department w<j.s
adopted.
.
The ordinance is recorded in· full in Ordinance Book 20, at Page 462.
WAIVER FOR EQUIPHENT PURCHASED tUTH MODEL CITIES MONEY TO THE OPEN HOUSE
THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY AND THE COMMUNITY HEALTH ASSOCIATION..
~

Motion was made by Councilman IIarris~ seconded by Councilwoman Locke and
unanimously carried, approving a waiver for equipment purchased with Model
Cities money to the Open House Therapeutic Community and the Community Health
Association as the existing policies and regulations provide for a waiver to
these agencies upon the agreement that the equipment will be used in perpetuity
in support of the objectives as originally outlined.
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Councilman Alexander stated in makingtnese transfers are we ·stripping ourselves
down to where we may have -some problems in case changes would come meaning tha.t
the federal government~ institutes existing Model Citiesprogramming~ and,then:
we would have to go back and buy additional equipment?: Mr. Williams, Assistant
~ity Manager, replied Staff has thought about this also, and the equipment
peing waivered now will not be needed; but the equipment that might be used
~ater is being kept.
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS ON TUESDAY, APRIL16~ 1974 ON PETITIONS
NO. 74-6 THROUGH 74-10, 74-12 AND 74-13 FOR ZONING CHANGES.

pounciltnan Whittington moved adoption of the subject resolution providing for
public hearings on Tuesday, April 16, on Petitions No. 74-6 through 74.... 10,
74-12 and 74-13 for zoning changes • The motion was seconded by Couricilman
Harris and carried unanimously_
The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book'9, at·Page 438.
~SOLUTION AUTHORIZnm THE REFUND OF CERTAIN TAXES WHICH WERE LEVIED AND
~OLLECTED

THROUGH CLERICAL ERROR AGAINST ONE TAX ACCOUNT.

Upon motion of Councilman ~ithrow, seconded by Councilman Whittington, and
unanimously carried, the subject rc:solutioriwas adopted authorizing the refund
pf certain taxes in the total amount of $38.00 which were levied and collected
~hrough clerical error against one tax account.
The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 9, at Page 439.
MAYOR BELK LEAVES CHAIR AND loW-YOR PRO TEM 'WHITTINGTON PRESIDES.
J

Mayor Belk 1e~t the Chair at this time and Mayor pro·temWhittington presided
hntil his return as noted in the Minutes.
CLAIM OF WILLIAM RICHARD ROSS FOR PROPERTY DAMAGE~ DENIED.
,Councilman Williams moved that claim of William Richard Ross ~ 738 Heather Lane,
iin the amount of $940.86 for property damage be denied as recommended by the
"City Attorney~ The motfon was seconded by -Councilman Withrow~ and carried
iunanimous1y •
,RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A MUNICIPAL AGREEHENT WITH THE NbRTHCAROLINA DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION FOR THE ~rrDENlNG OF CENTRAL AVENUE, FROM JUST BEYOND SHARONj
AMITY ROAD .TO ALBEMARLE ROAD.

Motion was made by Councilman Alexander ~ seconded by Councilman Withrow and
unanimously carried, adopting the subject resolution for the widening' of Central
Avenue, from just beyond Sharon Amity Road to Albemarle Road, with the city to
pay ten percent of the total right of.~ay cost which is $93~OOO.
The resolution is recorded 1n full in Resolutions Book

g~

beginning at Page 440.
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CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF WATER MAINS AUTHORIZED.
Upon motion of Councilman i-Jithrow: seconded by Councilwoman Locke and
unanimously carried 9 the following contracts for the construction of water
mains ~ were approved;
(a)

Contract wi,th D._ L.. Phillips Invel?tment Builders~ ·Inc. for the
construction of 2,200 feet of 8 inch water main and bwo fire hydrants
to serve property abutting on Barringer Drive~ inside the city, at an
estimated cost of $14,100.00. Funds will be advanced by the applicant!
and refunds will be made, all in accordance with the existing city
;
policies.

(b). Contract with Futren Development.Corporation.for the construction of
900 feet of 8 inch water main and one fire hydrant to serve pr~perty
on Colony Road, inside the city, at an estimated cost of $6,100.00.
Funds will be advanced by ,the applicant and refunds will b.e made, all,
in accordance with the existing city poliCies.

LICENSE NO. DOTFA74S0-8149 GRANTING FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION THE RIGRT
TO CONTINUE TO }1AINTAIN AND OPER1{£E AIR NAVIGPjION FACILITIES AT DOUGLAS
HUN1:CIPAL AIRPORT 9 APPROVED.
....
Councilplan Harris moved approval of the subject license from July 1, 1974 ;
through June 30, 1975 with renewal rights from year to year to June 30, 19~5 at
the option of the FAA. The motion was seconded by Councilwoman Locke, and,
carried unanimously.
.

.

LEASE BETWEEN DILWORTH UNITED METHODIST CHuRCI1
FOR NEIGHBORHOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRM1 9 APPROVED.

AND URBAN REDEVELOPMENT DEPARTMEH. 1-

Upon motion of Councilwoman Locke 9 seconded by Councilman Withrow and unan:l,.mousl
carried, the subject lease was approved for space at 1716 Apringdale Avenue~ at
$30.00 per month for a period of one year or from April, 1974 to March 3l~ 1975

ENCROACID1ENT AGREEM:ENT WITH DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAY SAFET¥ FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY SEWER LINE.
Councilman Withrow moved approval of an encrpachment' agreement with the
Department of Transportation and Highway Safety permitting the City to construcT
a 12-inch, lO-inch- and ..8-inch sanitary sewer line within the right of way of
Robinhood Road, Albemarle Road and Lake Forest Roa.,!- East to serve Albemarle
Road at Lake Forest Road. The motion was seconded' by Councilman Alexander',
and carried unanimously.
~.

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY
AUTHORIZED.

IN TRE GREENVILLE URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT NO. "N. C. R-78.

Upon motion of Councilman Harris, ~econded by Councilman Wil1i~s and unanimous~;
carried ~ acquisition of property' located in _the. GreenvilleUr1:t~llRenewal
Project No. N. C. R-78, was authorized, as follows:'
.

BLOCK &
PARCEL

OWNER

34-3

Glenn
Leggette

34-:4

ADDRESS.
519 West ,Liddell. Street
521 West Liddell Street

ACQUISITIO::'
PRICE
$11~500

12;200

;.-.--
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RESOLUTIONS AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY IN
URBAN RENEWAL PROJECTS.
~ouncilman

Withrow moved adoption of a resolution authorizing condemnation
proceedings for the acquisition of an unnamed alleyway in the Downtown Urban
Renewal Project No. N. C. A-3; Tlte motion was seconded by CoundlmanWilliams,
~nd carried unanimously.
,The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 9 ,beginning

at~

Page 442.

was made by Councilman Williams, seconded by Councilman Wi~throw, and
carried, adopting a resolution authorizing condemnation proceedings
for the acquisition of property belonging to Murray ~L. Grier in the~~Greenville
Urban Renewal Project No. N. C. R-78.

~otion

~nanimously

The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 9, beginning at Page 444.
pROPERTY TRANSACTIONS AUTHORIZED.
ppon motion of CouricilmanWithrow, seconded by Councilman Alexander, and
pnanimously carried, the following property transactions were authorized:
(a)

Acquisition of 13.40'x 90.61" x 14.28' x 90.59' at 1627 Oaklawn Avenue,
from Milton Daniel Cunningham and Wife, at $5,168.00, for Oaklawn Avenue
Widening.

(b)

Acquisition of 14.96' x 71.24' x 34.67' x 39.50' x 94.96' at 1641 Oaklawn
Avenue, from Carson Hezeki~h Beckwith and wife, at $6,500.00, for Oaklawn
Avenue Widening.

iCc)

Acquisition of 38.20' x 32.21' x 32.41' x 9.76' x 60.72' plus construction
easement Ilt 1927 Oaklawn Avenlle, from Abraham Prince and Susan P. Prince;
at $2,850.00, for OaklawnAvenue Widening.

'(d)

Acquisition of 15' x 24.52' of easement at 7400 Plott Road, from H. S.
Linker and wife, at $130.00, for Hickory Grove Area Sanitary Sewer Trunks.

(e)

Acquisition of 25.00' x 65.0' x 80.0' x 62.51' x 17.49' x 61.88' at 7410
Plott Road, from H. C. Linker and wife, at $2,600.00, for Hickory Grove
Area Sanitary Sewer Trunks.

(f)

Acquisition of 15' x 323;41' of easement at 3701 Nevin Road, from David
Beemer Carter and wife., at $400.00, for Derita Woods Area Sanitary Sewer
Trunks.

(g)

Acquisition of 15' x 1,150.23' of easement at 3603 Interstate - 1-85, from
Clarence Kluttz et aI, at $1,150.00, for Derita Woods Area Sanitary Sewer
Trunks.

(h)

Acquisition of 15' x 981.78' of easement at 8200 Old Monroe Road, from
Alexander Childrens Center, at- $970.00-," for various san{tary sewer trunk~
to eliminate Stonehaven Lift Stations.

(i)

Acquisition of 15' x 1,610.76' of easement at 7301 Albemarle Road, from
New South Properties, Inc., at $1.00, for sanitary sewer to serve Albemarle
Road at Lake Forest Road.
Acquisition of 15' x 100.89' of "easement at 1244 Marlwood Circle, from
Perry Jones Churchwell, Jr. and wife, at $150.00, for sanitary sewer to
serve Albemarle Road at Lake Forest Road.
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(k)

Acquisition of 15' x 398.84' of easement in 6200 and 6300 block Countryside
Drive, from Count~side Apartment Associates, A Limited NC Partnership, rat
$500.00, for sanitary sewer to serve 6300 N. Tryon Street.

(1)"

Acquisition of 15' x 271.75' of easement at 6832 Sterling Court,. from
Jarvis A. King and wife, at $1,625.00, for Hickory Grove Area Sanitary
Sewer Trunks.

PURCHASE OF PROPERTY AT 801 BROOKRURST DRIVE, AUTHORIZED.
Councilwoman Locke moved approval of the purchase of the property located at
801 Brookhurst Drive, from the State Highway Department, at a purchase price,
of $7,650.00. The motion was seconded by Councilman Withrow, and carried
unanimously.
MAYOR RETURNS TO CHAIR.
Mayor Be1k returned to the Chair during the following discussion, and
for the remainder of the Session;

presid~d

CITY COUNCIL'S GOALS AND PRIORITIES DISCUSSED AND APPROVED.
Council was advised that at its last meeting, }1ayor pro tem Whittington requ¢sted that an item be· placed on the agenda for Council's discussion of the fo11pwing
seven goals:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7•

Emergency Medical Services.
Public Housing.
New City Hall.
Parking Garage.
Public Incinerator.
Sharon Amity Road widening'
Ne" Dimens ions.

Mayor pro· tem Whittington stated he "ou1d like for Council to agree on .thes e
goals as listed, and the other members of Council would add to this list of :
priorities. That he would hope Cdunci1"ou1d approve these, and feel free to
add to the.list at any subsequent council meeting.
Councilman Williams asked if one can be added no,,; that Transit is conspiciqusly
absent; that he·does·not know if· that is an oversite or not? The.City Manager
replied· these before Council today are the ones that have not been discussed.
Councilman· Alexander asked if the matter of transit would not take its o"n
priority when the report of the Committee comes in, regardless of what has ~een
done here. Mr: Burkhalter stated he hopes Council "ill discuss these items [to
give him and staff some ideas. Councilman·Alexander stated whenever this
Transit Committee comes back to Council "ith a report, on Council's own motion,
priority can be placed on transit wherever Council wants to place it; that it is
of such import that Council did set it to a Committee •. When it comes. back it
is an item in itself. Councilman Williams stated just so it is not forgotten.
Mayor pro tem Whittington stated his thought is just to get some pricrities[set
up; that Council has been talking about this since December, and certainly i
Council "ou1d "ant to add to this, and he would hope Council "ou1d. What nu~ber
they are put in is entirely up to Council; but he thinks it isa place wher+
Council· can move, and he would hope thatsomeonewoul.d move for the adoptio1jl.
Councilman Alexander moved that the seven· (7) items be accepted as prioriti~s
for Council with Council authority to call any item on its motion for discussion
and adjudication. The motion "as seconded by Councilwoman Locke.
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Councilman Harris stated it does not help staff to give them this as a shopp~ng
list unless Council takes the list and agrees in open dis~ussion which is the
most important item starting w'ith number one, and coming on down the list. Then
staff has a 11.st 'to work from; they would know that if Council agreed to number
one being transit then that is the top priority item staff will work on.
Councilman Alexander stated he would assume that staff is working on some of
each of these to some extent; that each of the seven items have some work
being done on them now.
.,.

(MAYORSELK RETURNED TO THE CHAIR AT THIS TlME.l

Councilman Alexander asked if Council would be in better shape aS,he says in
a portion of his motion accepting these as Council priorities and leaving
administration to come to Council with the ones they think are important enough
to be working on and are in an advanced stage of working On for Council.'s;
consideration. Mr. Burkhalter stated he would prefer that Council talk about
these a little more in front of him so that he can get a better idea. Councflman
Alexander stated he does not want staff wasting its time talking to Council about
New Dimensions if Council needs to be talking about a new city hall. There
should be someway for Council to set in motion a procedure where staff is working
on those things that are most necessary for Council to approve some answers on.
Mr. Burkhalter stated about three and half or four years ago, Council and the
County did some joint work on anew city~county office building. Staff tried to
keep it alive and updated just for our own information and benefit; but probably
will not come to Council with any suggestion unless Council says it is interested
in doing something about that now, and how it should be started.
Councilman Whittington stated Council needs to get something down on paper that
all members of Council agree needs to be done. What numbe~ is placed on it, ,is
going to depend on the Council. He stated he put dowp. the;;e_ seven items, and
all members of Council have other lists. That he would hope Council would list
these today, and next week and the weeks after that if anyone wants to add to
the list it can be done. That he does not see how any priorities can be set
until they are listed. Then when you talk about money the priority becomes
something else •.
Mr. Burkhalter stated Council sets priorities all the time, and they are a~ready
determined. For example, on a parking garage, Council has ins.tructed staff to
proceed to start to build one. Then staff came back to Council with information
that private people were concerned and C~uncil relieved staff of that re~pon~
sibility and turned around and said to find a site in another quadrant .. He
stated staff is under Council's mandate now that this is something Council is
concerned about and interested in. He stat-ed another thing is the Sharon Amity
Road widening. Hesawprelim.inary schematics on this .last,week; and the
preliminary design is practically finished; the bond money is voted and the
people have been told that it will be done; the plans are;well underway and an
engineer has been employed to.do.it. Councilman WhittingtOn replied_that
Council knows that; but it does-not want to take it off the priority. He would
like to see it completed this year, and hS!. thinks it is ab ~g priority. When
that shopping center is' completed. out there, and we are not any better prepared
for that than we were the widening of Fairview, it should stay as a priority~
So should the parking garage.
; Councilman Withrow stated he hopes staff is working on each one of these items
, as fast as they can; ,whether it is on transportation or emergency ambulance
service; they are all important .. But he does not see how you Can say you ar~
. going to start on transportation and do it before anything else. That he hopes
1 all of them will be done; the different members of staff should be working on
! different things.
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Councilman Harris stated when he works for a corporation and the Board of
Directors, which he thinks Council is, comes up with· a list saying .these are
preferred items and asks that they be worked on, usually that ~ist is kept o~
the desk, and it receives priority attention. He does not think Council should
have to tell Mr. Burkhalter directly they would like to have a new city hall
and for'staff to wait-for Council to request·that it be on the agenda. He
thinks if Council had a listing of ten items or more, agreed to by Council that
these are the priorities. When Council puts them on there, from a staff po~nt
of view, it gets immediate and continuing attention, He stated if Council .
had this list and it had the emergency medical services, then he should nev~r
have to bring up a request on the status of the report. It should be a continua:,
feedback to Council on every item on the list. That he thinks Council should
come up with a list and says these are the priority items; and until Council
changes them, they are the priority items that Council wants to see impleme~ted.
When one gets done, then take 'it off and put another item on.
Councilman Alexander withdrew his motion'and Councilwoman Locke who seconded
the motion, agreed to the withdrawal.
Councilman Whittington moved that these
order of importance, as it is a list of
into, be approved with the thought that
they may add at any time they see fit.
Harris.

items, 1 through 7, and not in that:
priorities this Council wants to ge~
if anyone on this Council has additions,
The motion was seconded by Counci1m<ln
'

Mr. Burkhalter stated there is one way this can be done and that is in the
budget; and it is the only way to do it. This is by law, and you have to f6l10w
the law in this matter of doing things and appropriating money. If these are
things Council would like to talk about, and sets it goals for and some program
recommended for it in the future, this is fine.
Mr. Burkhalter stated we do have goals; there is a book full of objectives ~hich
were adopted for this year, and that is what we are working toward every single
day. Those objectives include capital improvements; the money for these
capital improvements, and in some ways the order of importance. They are in
the objective budget, and that is Council's instruction to him. If Council
wants to change' those in the middle of the year, it can be done and there is a
way of doing this. Council does have goals and objectives and they are spelled
out in detail.
Councilman Whittington stated suppose between now and the time the budget is
adopted on July 1, Council wants to put some of these items in and put a mOney
figure on it, will Staff object to that? That Council has not seen the
proposed budgetas'yet. Mr. Burkhalter stated they will see in the propose~
budget what he thinks Council wants to do. That Council has appropriate4 mpnies
for public housing,' Sharon Amity R~ad widening and New Dimensions; these it~s
are in the current budget.
Councilman Withrow stated he thinks everyone is confused about priorities apd
goals; that each has his pet peeves. Council should say to the City Manage~
that these are things that should be put into the budget; it might not be
different items. Something like the new city hall would not be put into thie
budget until Council has had a 'full session on it and finds out how much rent
the city is now paying for office space, and if enough rent is being spent pn
office space to afford a new building. Councilman Harris stated if Council
gives the right directions to staff they should be coming back 'with a full
report on this type of activity so that Council should begin making decisiops
through. the discussions. Councilman Withrow stated he thinks. Council shoulld
tell the City Manager that it wants this information, and not necessarily ~n a
priority.

2P

.::.. . • "~I .. ~'
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Councilman Alexander asked when Gouncil will get to the point where someone will
tell Council about all these definitive. factors that will have .a bearing on
what is done about public housing when it gets to budget time. That he sees a
10to£ things that affect public housing, and there are a lot of things b.eing.
done in zoning that affects public heusing, and there a lot of tnings that COG
does that will affect public housing. This is -what he is talking about that
has an effect on somethings. _-'Ihis is the r.eason Council should have some talk
on the items. This could apply to a new city hall. How close are we to talk~ng
with the County about one governmental administrative building rather than twp.
We must begin to realize what· we are playing~with and begin to accept realiti~s
ias they are. This is what he hopes we can geL to so that we will kngw where we
lare in priorities.
iCouncilman Harris asked Councilman Whittington if he. will add transit~ and
!sidewalks and bikeways to his motion? Councilman Whittington stated transit ds
:already onthec list and it is all right tQ aAd the sidewalks af;l4 bikeways.
The vote was taken on the motion, and carried unanimously.
: SPECIAL OFFICER PEIDlITS AUTHORIZED.

Upon motion of Councilman Withrow, seconded by Councilwoman Locke, and
unanimously carried, the following Special Officer Permits were approved for.a
period of one year:
.• (a)

Renewal of permit to John F. Athey .for use on the premises of 1 Jeffersqn
First Union Plaza and 308 South Tryon Street.

i (b) Renewal of permit to David Arthur Burleson for use on the premises of

1

Jefferson First Union Plaza and 308 South Tryon Street.•
(c)

Renewal of permit to Charles W. Freeman for use on the premises of J.
Ivey and Company.

B~

(d)· Renewal of>permit to Raymond Gheep.(or use on the ,premises of 1 Jefferson
First Union Plaza and 308 South Tryon Street.
(e)

Renewal of permit to James Thomas Good for use on the premises of 1
Jefferson First Union Plaza and 30~ South Tryon Street.

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING MR. DAVIP A. BURKHALTER,· CITY .MANAGER, TO. FILE AN
APPLICATION REQUESTING STATE ASSISTANCE FOR WATER WORKS IMPRQVEMENTS FOR
ANNEXATION SECTION I (3 & 4), SARDIS ROAD:-ALBEMARLEROAD.
..

Councilman Withrow moved adoption of the subject resolution authorizing the
filing of an application for a grant in the amount of $120,.658.00 with the total
project being $482.620.00. The motion was seconded by Couo;cilman Whitti.ngton
and carried unanimously.
,

~ ~

The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 9,

begi~ning

at Page 445.

CONTRACTS AUTHORIz.ED.
Councilman Harris'moved that contract be.,awar.ded to .theonly bidder~ l1otorola,
Inc., in the amount of $4,964.00, on·a unit-price basis for eight remote
consoles. The motion was seconded by Councilman lVhittington, and c~rried
unanimously.

__ _~_-"':.l=
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Motion was made by Councilman Whittington to award contract to the low bidder,
Motorola, Inc., in the amount of $2,558 .DO on a unit prJ,ce basis for two
portable units, six frequency. The motion was seconded by Councilman Withrow,
and carried unanimouslY:.
The following bids were received:
Motorola, Inc.
RCA Corporation

$2,558.00
3,008.00

Motion was made by Councilman Withrow, seconded by Councilman \{hittington and
unanimously carried, awarding contract to the low bidder, Motorola, Inc. in the
amount of $1,826.00 on a unit price oasis for one base station with antenna. !
The following bids were received:
Motorola, Inc.
RCA Corporation

$1,826.00
2,318.00

Upon mqtion of Councilman Alexander, seconded by Councilman Whittington, and'
unanimously carried, contract was awarded on the only complete bid to Motorola,
Inc.; in the amount of $17,913.00 on a unit price basis for eight mobile units.
The following bids_were received:
Motorola, Ip.c.
RCA Corporation, (incomplete)

$17,913.00
17,128.00

Councilman W11ittington"moved award of contract to the low bidder, Burris
Chemicals, Inc q in the amount of $45,308.25, on a unit price basis, for
aluminum sulphate (ground alum). The motion was seconded by Councilwoman Lo¢ke
and carried unanimously.
The following bids were received:
Burris Chemicals, Inc.
Allied Chemical Corp.
American Cyanamid Co.

$45,308·25
45,630.00
57,324.00

Motion was made by Councilman Withrow to award contract to the only bidder,
Moreland Chemical Company, in the amount of $12~852.00, on a unit price basi~,
for activated carbon. The motion was seconded by Councilman Harris, and car~ied
unanimously.
Motion was made by Councilman Whittington, "seconded by Councilman Withrow, artd
unanimously carried, awarding contract to the only bidd~r, Jones Chemical, thc.~
in the amount of $7~500.00 on a unit price basis, for anhydrous ammonia.
Upon motion of Councilman Whittington, seconded by Councilman Hithrow, and
unanimously carried,-contract was awarded the low bidder, Jones Chemical, Inc.
in the amount of $66,400.0Q~ on a unit price basis for liquid chlorine.
The following bids were received:
Jones Chemical, Inc.
Burris Chemicals, Inc.

,

!

$66,400.00
68,475.00
,

Councilman Harris moved award of contract to the only bidder, Gardinier, Inc.
in the amount of $27~624.00 On a unit price basis, for sodium silicofluorid~.
The motion was seconded by Councilman Withrow, and carried unanimously.

"
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Upon motion of Councilwoman Locke, seconded by Councilman~Harris,and.
;unanimously carried, contract was awarded the low bidder,PPG Industries, in
the amount of $36,255.00 on a unit price basis, for liquid hydrogen peroxide
The following bids were received:
PPG Industries
FHC Corporation
Allied Chemical Corp.
Burris Chemical, Inc.

$36,255.00
36,300.00
36,300.00
36,304.50

Councilman Whittington moved a,,,ard of contract to the only bidder, Steele &
Tank Service Company, in the amount of $10,538.00 for cleaning and painting
Craig Avenue water tank. The motion was seconded by Councilwoman Locke, and
carried unanimously.
NOMINATIONS TO PARK & RECREATION CO}fi1ISSION.
Councilwoman Locke placed
• Howerton on~the Park
a volunteer with the Park
about being a volunteer.
Culture and member of the

in nomination the name of Mrs. Nell Lorick to
& Recreation Commission. She stated Mrs. Lorick
& Recreation Department and has been very faithful
She is President of Southeastern College of Beauty
Chamber of Commerce and Board of Directors.

Councilman Withrow placed in nomination the name of Mrs.Juddte Bacot to succeed
Mrs. Howerton on the Park & Recreation Commission. He stated Mrs. Bacot is
with the Plans Department in the County Office Building.
Councilman lihittingtonplaced in nomination the name of Mr. Marc Silverman
to succeed Mr. Walker to the Park & Recreation Commission. He stated Hr.
Silverman is President of Schloss Outdoor Advertising.
NOMINATION TO THE COMMUNITY FACILITIES COMMITTEE.
Councilman Harris placed in nomination the name of Hr. Mark Bernstein to fill
the unexpired term on the Community Facilities Committee.
INVESTIGATION~ REQUESTED ON DANGEROUS CURVE ON TOM HUNTER ROAD IN FRONT OF THE

MOTEL.
Councilman Alexander requested the City Manager to have someone check Tom Hunter
Road in front of the motel and see whose responsibility this is; that is a
dangerous curve in front of the motel and someone is going to run off the road.
DISCUSSION .OF .BRINGING ALL THE PLANS FOR

DO~JNTOWN

TOGETHER INTO ONE PLAN.

Councilman Alexander stated he learned a lot from the session last week on the
Comprehensive Development Plan. One of the things he thinks Council can begtn
to act on immediately is putting together all these uptown plans and come up
with one plan that will get all the other plans off the record so that we
will know which plan is the plan, and start moving on it. He asked if there is
anything to keep Council from moving straight ahead on that proposal. We have
the Ponte Plan, the old Pease Plan, and the Odell Plan.
Mayor Belk stated it seems to him that this should be an annual thing for th¢
Planning Commission; that· they have been working on the plan for three years::,
and we should have a constant plan, and every year bring it up to date. The
Downtown started out with Pease, and it included the governmental plaza; thep
there was the Odell Plan back in the 60s; then it changed to the Ponte, Trav¢rsWolfe Plan and that was an up to date. That Phil Hammer says it is time now
to bring another up to date plan. He stated we do not have four or five
different plans, and he thinks we should keep bringing it up to date annually.
The thing that impressed him in the Planning Commission presentation was that
it pointed straight into consolidation, and everything that was said was on
consolidation.
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Councilman Alexander stated if we have worked from one plan to another we
should be at a point on some plan where some plan is uppermost. If that is
the case, he will buy it; but he thin~s we should get all these other plans
that are outdated off the record for pothing ~ther .than referral so that people
will not think we are working on two Or three -plans. A lot of people think jo'e
are dealing on two or three uptown plans.
Councilman Harris stated the Civic Review and Design Committee could pull this
kind of thing together.
Councilman Alexander stated he agrees with the Mayor that we should not have, to
wait two or three more years if we approve thi.scomprehensive plan or whatev~r
is approved at this point, and we should not have to go back. We should move
from that point on.
MAYOR REQUESTED TO REVIVE THE GOVERNMENTAL PLAZA COMMITTEE AND }L\YOR AND COurCIL
TO CONSIDER SETTING UP A CIVIC DESIGN COM}1ITTEE.
Councilman Whittington stated as the comprehensive plan goes along they are
going to be talking about a lot of things do,rntown. This old idea that Mr.
Odell presented in the 60s was to do something about Fourth Ward to bring pepple
back downtown to live and work. We have also talked about a city hall; we have
been talking about a city hall for ten years. We know now that the County Vs
going to build some kind of a building on their property.
Councilman Whittington suggested that the Mayor consider reviving the Governmental Plaza Commission and that this Council thinks with the Mayor and the
Planning Commission about a Civic Design Committee to talk about some of th~
things and coordinate some of the things that Councilman Harris and Councilman
Alexander have talked about. Also, if we are going to dream, and we have b~en
dreaming about Fourth Ward because of Edwin Towers and the Old Settlers Cem~tery,
and because it is Downtown, and if we are really serious about getting high trise
development down there, that we try and get developers and investment banke~s
and planners together and see if there is a plan that we can come up with that
would get this kind of development off the ground.
He stated it will take great concessions on the Planning Commission staff, and
the Planning Commission because what we have tried to do un to now has not
worked. That we are all standing off waiting for someone to do something. That
he does not believe it will be done without the leadership of the Mayor and
Council.
That he brings this up today for each one to think about and hopefully i t will
come up later. That is the Civic Design Committee, and the Governmental Plaza
Commission reviewed, and someway get on track with Fourth Ward. That he thinks
this will do a great deal to building the downtown that we have all been talking
about since the 60s.
Mr. Burkhalter stated the Ponte, Travers, Wolfe Plan covers 12 block atea
downtown, and is in operation. The Governmental Plaza Committee is almost
defunct; and has very little to go now because everything is completed or
underway with the exception of the city hall. All of this is the full
responsibility of the Planning Commission to see that everyone conforms to the
concept as proposed.
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REPORT ON MEETING WITH HUD OFFICIALS IN-WASHINGTON."

Mr. Burkhalter, 'City Manager, stated the Mayor and he 'went along with Mr.
Vernon Sawyer and Mr. "Tom Creasy of the Urban Redevelopment Department for an
appointment today arranged by our Congressman with Mr. David Bleaker~Assist4nt
Director of Community Development of HUD~ and his assistant Mr. Warren Butle~
who makes the administratiiTedecision concerning our Urban Redevelopment
Programs. He stated they met with them today concerning the settlement on tqe
award suits ,of the property at the ~quare. He stated BUD will not participate
in paying "this kind of money; but they have agreed to relieve the City of
expenditures in other areas which will offset this' extra cost
the City,
which in effect is the'same thing.

to

ADJOURNMENT.

Upon motion of Counci~an Harris, seconded by Councilman
unanimously carried. the meeting was adjourned.

Alexander~

·.T_-:'

and

